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Everyone at MSB Solicitors is behind the
football club in all its aims and
objectives for 2017, and it is incredibly
rewarding to see the club go from
strength to strength.
Safe guarding has become a key issue
across the world of sport and we are
confident that the club is at the
forefront of development and training
to ensure that our children can develop
in a fun and safe environment
Lets all pull together to make an even
more successful 2017!

Msb woolton albion sporting their
new training kits
msb woolton romario
having fun in the snow...

msb woolton wolfsburg
getting put through their
paces...

MsB woolton Barca showing
everton how its done..

msb woolton madrid
impression of
reservoir Puppies..

msb woolton strikers after
a hard fought game..

some of the Msb
woolton inter boys
meeting Sadio..

do you
think he
would get
into our
team..

which's
one's
ringo..!!

No
Chance

i don't
know but
I'm john..

'you say you want a Msb woolton
revolution'...the fab six

sage construction ltd
well done to the u14's on their
progression into the quarter finals of
the county cup......
AC Woolton boys fund raising, Santa dash...

defensive wall by
Inter woolton

whippets

eintract boys christmas 'dabbing'

A modern family-run bistro and outside
catering company with a wealth of
experience in providing high quality,
delicious food and tailor-made
events. We are located on Rose Lane in
the leafy area of Mossley Hill, South
Liverpool'

msb woolton stuttgart

msb woolton dortmund

msb woolton athletico

smb.. for all
your building
needs,
extension
specialists in
south
liverpool

Stone Masons in
Liverpool. We
specialise in
creating bespoke
headstones,
gravestones and
memorials based on
your personal
requirements. If you
have a design in mind,
bring us a picture
and we will recreate it for you.

MSB Woolton Galaxy (u18)
msb woolton santos

www.gocentral
.co.uk
experts in
rotating
machinery and
associated
control
equipment
msb inter woolton

Andromeda provides
engineering services
with specialist
knowledge in
electrification. Our
technical expertise
and strategic
support can be used
for technical
authoring, safety
case development,
project delivery,
design and training.

Revive Property Services, Unit 3, Essex House, Bridle Road,
Aintree, L30 4UE.
Tel no 0151 933 1075
msb woolton wolfsburg What they do: They are property refurbishment & development
contractors. Their strap-line is "Bringing properties back to life"
msb woolton huskies

Expert appointment
bases Barbershop in
the heart of Woolton
Village Liverpool.
0151-428-0131
07532297593
instagram @firstlpool
msb woolton eintract

msb woolton madrid

Assist are a
specialist
business,
supplying high
performing
flexible
workforce to the
Uk, canada and the
usa

John Sutch Cranes is
a mobile crane hire
and machine
installation
specialist based in
the North West of
England, with a head
office and depot in
Liverpool, and a
depot in Manchester

MSb woolton Wolves
msb woolton girls
(u14's)

sage construction
ltd

a Woolton firm
providing
building and
maintenance
solutions
throughout the
North West to
both companies
and home owners

Featuring MSB Woolton Villa (U13).....
Martyn Best, CEO at Document Direct, who is a
good friend of Phil Price who manages Woolton
Villa U13s along with Ged Preston, very kindly
arranged for the recent visit by Woolton Villa to
Prenton Park to see Tranmere Rovers play York
City.
Martyn recently became a Trustee and Director of
Tranmere Rovers in the Community and is an
Associate Director of the club. His invite to us
reflects part of the wider community engagement
programmes that Tranmere have to encourage
and support the interest of young people in
football.
The kind support is also part of their wider SWA2
(Super White Army for non-TRFC fans) initiative
in which the players, staff, and supporters and
local business people have paid for season
tickets to be bought and made available for a
wide range of diverse groups to attend Tranmere
games.
If anyone was interested in this, I’m sure Martyn
would be pleased to speak with you, or drop
DawnT@tranmererovers.co.uk a note.
Whilst the game was not the most scintillating,
the late excitement of a 90th minute winner
which took Tranmere to the top of the National
game capped off a great day for everyone.

if you have anything you wish to add
or want to put into our next
months newsletter, then please
let us know via the below methods
how
do i get in
touch with
Woolton
dad..!!

enquiries@woolton.org.uk
@wooltonjuniorsfc
msbwooltonfc

by either
email,twitter or
facebook

